This institution stands on a site of 321 acres. The build ings are of permanent stone and cement structure, and I found everything very clean and tidy. The patients are lodged in wards, some of which are sub-divided with wood and canvas into separate dormitories.
Some of the wards have been closed, as the number of patients is now far less than formerly. There are separate male and female quarters, each of which is surrounded by a' hi�h wall surmounted . with barbeq wire. Patients are not allowed to go outside , but friends are allowed to visit them three days a week, precautions being taken to avoid infection.
T he Stafl consists' of a part-time vlsltlng physician, who visits the institution daily, a superintendent, an assistant steward, 16 attendants, and a matron.
Patients.
There are at present 28 male and 28 female patients. The Iollowing table shows the number of patients, adplissions, discharges and deaths for the last 17 years: It will be noticed that the number of patients is now only a third of that in the end of 1924. Those admitted "on com passionate grounds" are ex-Iepers who have contracted tróphic lesions ar other ailments without any return of active leprosy, They are taken in for a short period and fed and nursed until they are fit to g'0 out again.
It is noticeable that while the number of deaths ,durin� the first seven years of this period is 0.77 times that óf dis charges, during the last 10 years the number of deaths is about 3.26 times that of dlscharges.
The main reason r'ar this appeafS to be that in the former vears there were many hopeful cases which .recovered, but in the lafter years a residue of irrecoverable cases has gradual1y acéumulated, while new ad missions of hopeful cases have been less and less.
This fact has an imp rtant bearing on the mental atmos phere of the institution. On e hope of recovery has been 1 st there is a tendency for the mental outlook to become circum scribed and narrow, and ' this is the more so when patients become crippled and increasingly incapable of taking part in . active work. It is easily understood that the minority of less advanced cases, who under favourable circumstances might hope to recover, are adversely influenced by this depressing mental atmosphere.
Also the smallness of th n1Jmber of active and hopeful cases make it difficult to organise communal or social activities for their benefi.t. This is a matter of extreme importance, as one of the most important· requirements for recovery is cheer fulness and. mental and physical activity.
The general atmosphere of the Lazaretto is further indi cated by the frequent compl aints which the patients make about food, conduct of the staff and other matters. Trivial occur rences are exaggerated into serious matters, and life is mane hitter by a feeling of discontent.
The remedy for this kind of conduct is not repeated con cessiqns, but provision for more opportunities of activity and sel f -expression.
As regards the hOD ful crises . it would be well if provision could he made for them to be transferred to some larp"er leprosarium such as that in Trinidad or British Guiana, where there is whole-time expert medical supervision and where the prevalent atmosphere is one of hop'."fulness and activity. There are many difficulties in the way of such a scheme an d special Jery-islation would fi.rst he necessary.
An alternative method would be to segree-ate the hopeful oatients in a separate part of , the institution and make special arrangements for employment, exerCIse and other forms of treatment along modern lines.
PRESENT STATE OF LEPROSY IN THE COLONY.
While the marked diminution of admissions ·to the La7aretto shewn in the above table seems to indicate that leprosy is diminishin� in the Colony, this indication must be taken ' with reserve for the f�l1owing reasons :
(a) The Lazaretto, as we have just indicated , has become less at:ld less attractive as the prevailing type of inmate became increasingly hopeless and disabled .
(b) Only those lepers who are convicted of plying certain From this we may deduce the importance of thorough and repeated examination of contacts of all known cases j and, as leprosy is a disease which may take 'years to develop, these examinations should, at least in some cases, be repeated for a number of years.
SUGGESTIONS FOR, THE CONTROL OF LEPROSY IN BARBADOS.
I would suggest the use of the method which was devel oped in India and which in variou� modifications has been adopted in many parts of the tropics and sub-tropics. This is a triple system including education, treatment and survey.
( 1) Education.
One of the difficulties in the way of control is the ignor ance of the public regarding leprosy, and various misconcep-. tions that they have about the disease. Once they come to realise its true nature, that in most cases it can be got rid of if tre, ated early, then they are likely to come forward for early treatment and not as at present ' conceal it as long as they are able. Concealment has two disastrous effects : the disease passes on beyond the early remediable stage without effectual treatment, and others are infected by contact since the patient takes no steps to isolate himself.
(2) Treatment.
The majority of early cases are generally found to be suitable for out-patient or dOllliciliary trcatIlICl!t befo re they have reached the in fectlUus stagc.
It is the dread of the Lazaretto and the stigllla ot belllg knowll to the publIc as a leper that drives to concealment.
(3) Survey.
From what is w ri tten above it seelllS obvious that all con tacts with known cases should be examined thoroughly and ' repeatedly , and at the same tillle the nature of kprosy should be particularly explallled to UIClll so that th ey lllay understand the d angers and lllay cOllie forward at once for medical examination as soon as any suspIcious SIg!lS begill to appear . It is important also that all physICians, health oi1icers, sanitary inspectors, and health llurses should be iallliliar with the early signs of leprosy .
In order to earry out the a uove prograll!llle, the following would be necessary :
(1) Provision of a doctor who, after making an intensive study of leprosy, would be responsible for anti-leprosy activity in the Colony and act as leprosy speciahst. The duties involved wOl!ld entail a large amount of work to begin with, but after this period was over only part-time scr vice would be required .
I would suggest that the intensive study of leprosy might be made at Chacachacare (Trinidad) and l'vlahaica (British Guiana) and should extcnd over a pcriod of three or four months.
(2) Amendment of the Lepers Act so that examination of contacts would become colllpulsory.
If the scheme were success fully worked, however, it should generally not be neces sary to invoke the law for this purpose. 
The law forbidding the entrance of non-domiciled lepers to these countries would have · to be amended .
(ii) Patients might object to being exiled so far from home and relatives.
(iii) It might be difficult to arrange for suitable transport . 
